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"THROUGH THE EYES OF PICASSO!"
-A Kansas City Cultural ExperienceAs Part of Kansas City Restaurant Week: "The Jacobson Restaurant"
Saturday January 13th at 11:00 am

Watermark University
The fall semester blew right by and now we are working on
our spring semester for Watermark University. We would
like to thank all of our committed Residents, Associates,
and Volunteers that have dedicated a lot of time to ensure
great programming and opportunities for all of or
Residents and Associates to thrive! We look forward to our
wonderful opportunities this coming semester such as: Film
Appreciation, Essential Oil Benefits, Messages From
Messiah, Art History & Drawing, Baked Bites, An Evening
w/ Uncle Gene Austin, Bridge 101, The Golden Days of
Radio, Cooking With John, Pen Pal Club, Coffee Coozies,
Hebrew Scriptures, Epistles, Billiards 101, The Bible: What
Is Its Message?, Fondue 101, Navigating Nintendo Wii: Wii
Bowling, Texas Poker, Jewelry Design, Zumba Dance, Chess
Basics, Work Out w/ Myron, Pet Therapy, Cribbage, and
much more! If you are looking for a new hobby or interest
this semester, then there are a plethora of opportunities
with Watermark University programming that is sure to
appeal to any of your areas of interest. Come join us in a
class this semester today! We'll see you in the classroom!

Visit our blog at http://greenbriar.watermarkcommunities.com/join-the-talk

Come with us for a fun unique cultural experience in
Kansas City! As part of the annual Restaurant Week in
Kansas City we will be dining for lunch at a featured
local participating restaurant, “The Jacobson” to try a
delightful array of their most famous and notable fare.
From their creative American Haute Cuisine to their
craft cocktails our taste buds are in for a real treat!
Meals will be paired and featured as specials to
showcase their available menu variety. This wonderful
tucked away gem is nestled in the heart of Kansas
City's Boulevard Crossroads Art District. Following our
artful eatery we will be going to feast our eyes on…
some art! We will be venturing to the Nelson-Atkin’s Art
Museum to see the featured exhibit, “Through the
Eyes of Picasso” where we will see original work and
learn about the influence of tribal and primitive art and
how they turned Pablo into Picasso! Admission for this
exhibit is $16 per person and features some of his
work on loan from European Museums. Take in this
rare opportunity to submerge yourself in a fun cultural
experience with us. We hope to see you out with us
enjoying some of Kansas City's metropolitan cultural
experiences.
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Thriving
A new year...a new you? This is
always the slogan for new year's
resolutions, goal setting, and
personal achievement aspirations.
However, what if your 2018 looked
a "little" different than your 2017?
Not in terms of a fad diet or far
fetched lofty pursuits, but rather a
practical-attainable life fulfilling
goal...you know something that isn't
necessarily measured in physical
results, but more importantly in a spiritual-wellness result. What
does that look like for you? Often we see that on January 1st
commitments are made to do something different than the
previous year, but usually by January 31st we aren't doing what we
committed ourselves to on January 1st and by February 28th...we
completely relapse. Instead, lets encourage ourselves to make
lasting change. Consider this metaphor: a hot air balloon starts off
as a basket and a heaping pile of parachute material. First the
material is spread out by a team, secondly it is slowly filled up with
heated air, then once it is filled with hot air it is released for flight.
If hot air doesn't continue to fill the balloon, what happens? It
sinks back to the ground...where it started. However, if hot air is
slowly released into the balloon it continues to lift up higher and
higher to new heights. So too is your opportunity to thrive! Small
opportunities give way to greater and greater opportunities,
then before you know it...you too are soaring at new heights! In
light of 2018 consider new ways that you can take small steps to
create lasting and life changing opportunities to let your spirit soar
as high as you will let it. Thrive with us in 2018!

Path to Well-Being
"C-Diff, How To Prevent It?"
Thursday January 18th at 1:30pm
(Theatre)
Join Interim Healthcare for an
informative presentation about C-Diff
and how you can be on the forefront to
help prevent this communicable disease.
Often this is a word that never crosses
our common vocabulary unless you have
encountered it, or you know someone
that has. Take this opportunity to learn
more about C-Diff and how you can
protect yourself from unwanted bacterial
infections. We hope to see you learning
some healthful-helpful tips.

"Words With Jody":
A Scrabble Game Tournament
Join Driver,Jody Lewis for his fun-filled Scrabble game every other Saturday
mornings at 10:00am in the Second Floor Bistro. Jody has an audacious passion
for word games, and if you enjoy word games too, then you can join him this
month on January 13th and 27th for a tournament play both days for a grand
prize wooden Scrabble game set. Each Saturday your scores will be tallied from
each play to be totaled by the end of game play on January 27th at 1:00pm to
determine the tournament winner. Make sure to come for an hour of game play
on January 13th and three hours of game play on January 27th with the
tournament prize giveaway at 1:00pm in the Second Floor Bistro. We hope you
will join in on a fun game tournament with "Words With Jody"!

WHAT'S HAPPENING
"A Kid For A Day Outing"-Saturday January 6th at 10:00am:
Join us for a fun day filled with child-like whimsy and wonder. We
will be starting our day off harnessing our inner youth by visiting
Fritz's Restaurant in Kansas City, Kansas where every kid (young and
old) gets their food delivered by train! Following our lunch we will
be joining Bruce Breslow and the creative team at Moon Marble for a
marble making tutorial and of course some fun marble play!
Pizza Outing- "Pizza Ranch" Tuesday January 16th at 4:00pm:
If you have dreams of pie in the sky, or at least pie on your plate,
then join us for a delicious outing to Pizza Ranch for a plethora of
pizza. If you aren't a pizza connoisseur, then don't fret... I hear the
fried chicken could give Colonel Sanders a run for his money! Join in
on the fellowship and food with your Greenbriar friends.
Casino & Lunch-Ameristar Casino Sat. January 20th at 11:00 am:
Are your ready to shake, rattle, and roll...the dice that is! Join us for
an outing to Ameristar Casino for a slot machine, card playing, or
dice game of your fancy. Prior to the casino play we will be having
lunch at the Horizons Buffet at Ameristar where you can enjoy a
tasty variety of gourmet edibles ranging from Mid-Western Cuisine,
Chinese Fare, or even a little Tour of Italy. Buffet price is $15.00 per
person. We hope to see you with us.
New Theatre-"Funny Money" Wednesday January 24th at 10:30 am:
Take a trip with us to The New Theatre Restaurant to see a funny
farce starring Jim O'Heir from NBC's Parks and Recreation. The
performance "Funny Money" tells a tale about Henry (O'Heir) who
leads a seemingly uneventful life until he finds a briefcase that
contains 1.5 million dollars in cash! Certain that the funds are crimerelated, Henry decides to take the money and run. Mistaken
identities, greedy friends, bodies in the river and murderers on the
loose make this fiendishly funny… if ever a farce could make
someone die laughing, this is it. Tickets are $33.00 and include
performance and meal. We hope to see you out and about with us.
"Nativity of Mary"-Thursday January 25th at 2:00pm (MPR):
Join the children from Nativity of Mary Catholic Elementary School
for a fun monthly intergenerational opportunity to create crafts and
learn with these wonderful children. Each month they bring a craft
and corresponding lesson for us to create and learn together. Don't
miss out on this opportunity to connect with your local area youth!

Regularly Scheduled Programming 9:00--Devotions (Ch)
9:00--Price Chopper
& Happenings

8:30--Church Transportation
9:00--Exercise Tape (FC)
1:30--Hand & Foot (2B)
2:00--Sunday School (2PDR)

9:45--Huff & Puff (MPR)
10:30--Errands / Pharmacy
12:30--Progressive Rummy (2B)
1:30--Wal-Mart / Independence
Commons
7:00--Bingo (3DR)

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Watermark
University=
Bold

2:00--Essential Oil
Benefits (MPR)
3:00--Hebrew Scriptures
(2PDR)

TUESDAY

1

3:00--Church Service: East
Alton Community
of Christ Church (Ch)
7:00--Movie: Midnight In
Paris (PG-13) (T)
7

3:00--Church Service: St.
Michael's Episcopal
Church (Ch)
7:00--Movie: Father of
the Bride (NR) (T)
14

2:00--Pet Therapy (MPR)
2:00--Virtual Reality Tour (T)
3:00--Church Service: St.
Michael's
Episcopal Church (Ch)
7:00--Movie: For Me And My Gal
(NR) (T)
21

3:00--Hebrew Scriptures
(2PDR)

Tuesdays: 1:00 pm-3:00 pm
Fridays: 1:00pm-3:00pm

10:00--Bridge 101
(2B)
7:00--Movie: My Best
Friends Wedding
(PG-13) (T)

3:00--Hebrew Scriptures
(2PDR)

Fitness Center:
Open
24 Hours

9:00--Devotions (Ch)
9:00--Hy-Vee / Aldi
10:30--Errands /
Pharmacy
1:00--Farkle (P)
7:00--Bingo (3DR)

10:00--Art History & Drawing (2PDR)
1:30--Cribbage (WB)
2:00--Food Committee (MPR)
2:00--Resident Birthday Party w/ Gino
Bueno (MPR)
2:00--Chess Basics (P)
7:00--Movie: Cops & Robbersons
(PG-13) (T)

9:00--Exercise Tape
(FC)
2:00--Billiards (D)
3:00--Pinochle (2B)

FRIDAY

3

9

1:00--Holiday Fund Committee
(3PDR)
1:30--Navigating Nintendo Wii:
Wii Bowling (MPR)
1:30--Texas Poker (P)
2:00--Film Appreciation (T)
2:00--Adult Coloring (CR)
10

10:00--Art History & Drawing (2PDR)
11:00--The Social Butterflies Outing
(TBA)
1:30--Cribbage (WB)
1:00--Music Appreciation (T)
2:00--Chess Basics (P)
7:00--Movie: Dirty Dancing
(PG-13) (T)
11

9:45--Work Out w/ Myron (MPR)
10:30-- Epistles (2PDR)
1:00--Pinochle (2B)
1:00--Pen Pal Club (2PDR)
2:00--Resident Dance: "Winter
Western" w/ Dennis Bowen &
Country Cross (MPR)

1:30--Navigating Nintendo Wii: Wii Bowling
(MPR)
1:30--Building & Grounds Committee (2PDR)
1:30--Texas Poker (P)
2:00-Film Appreciation (T)
2:00--Adult Coloring (CR)
2:30--Community Life & Transportation
Committee (T)

10:00--Art History & Drawing (2PDR)
1:30--Cribbage (WB)
1:30--C-Diff, How To Prevent It? (T)
2:00--Chess Basics (P)
3:15--Library Committee (2PDR)
7:00--Movie: Cinderella Man (PG-13) (T)

9:45--Work Out w/ Myron (MPR)
10:30-- Epistles (2PDR)
12:00--AMC Theatre Outing: "The Post" w/ Tom
Hanks & Meryl Streep (Independence, MO)
1:00--Pinochle (2B)
2:00--Karaoke (T)
2:00--Happy Hour & "Cooking w/ John"
(3DR)

10:00--Bridge 101 (2B)
2:00--Birthday Committee Meeting
(3PDR)
2:00--Coffee Coozies (2PDR)
4:00--Mystery Dinner Outing (??)
7:00--Movie: Hoosiers (PG-13) (T)

17
10:30--New Theatre Outing: "Funny Money" w/
Jim O'Heir from "Parks & Recreation" (Overland
Park, KS)
1:30--Navigating Nintendo Wii: Wii
Bowling(MPR)
1:30--Texas Poker (P)
2:00--Film Appreciation (T)
2:00--Adult Coloring (CR)

23

10:00--Bridge 101
(2B)
7:00--Movie: Goonies
(PG-13) (T)
30

24
1:30--Navigating Nintendo Wii: Wii
Bowling(MPR)
1:30--Texas Poker (P)
2:00--Film Appreciation (T)
2:00--Adult Coloring (CR)
2:00--Greenbriar Certificate Auction
(3DR)

18
10:00--Art History & Drawing (2PDR)
1:00--Music Appreciation (T)
1:30--Cribbage (WB)
2:00--Nativity of Mary (MPR)
2:00--Chess Basics (P)
3:00--Chair Committee Meeting (3PDR)
7:00--Movie: The Brady Bunch Movie
(PG-13) (T)

Resident Birthdays:

Marie Moss – 1/1
Vivian Brown – 1/1
Anna Schonfeldt – 1/4
Bea Peterson – 1/6
Bill Bordeno – 1/7
31 David Fischer – 1/13

ACTIVITY LOCATOR KEY

JANUARY 2018

4

9:45--Work Out w/ Myron
(MPR)
10:30--Epistles (2PDR)
1:00--Pinochle (2B)
2:00--Karaoke (T)
2:00--Happy Hour (3DR)

SATURDAY

2

16

22

9:00--Devotions (Ch)
9:45--Huff & Puff (MPR)
1:30--Communion (Ch)
2:00--Billiards 101 (D)
2:00--Sewing Club (CR)
6:00--Pitch (2B)

THURSDAY

1:30--Navigating Nintendo
Wii: Wii Bowling(MPR)
1:30--Texas Poker (P)
2:00--Film Appreciation (T)
2:00--Adult Coloring (CR)

10:00--Bridge 101 (2B)
2:00--Resident Town Hall (MPR)
4:00--Pizza Outing: Pizza Ranch
(Independence, MO)
7:00--Movie: L.A. Story (PG-13)
(T )

15

3:00--Hebrew Scriptures
(2PDR)

WEDNESDAY

10:00--Bridge 101 (2B)
2:00--Coffee Coozies
(2PDR)
7:00--Movie: Legally
Blonde (PG-13) (T)

8

3:00--Church Service: 3:00--Hebrew Scriptures
(2PDR)
East Gate Christian
Church (Ch)
7:00--Movie: Hairspray
(PG-13) (T)
28
29
Holiday Fund Store Hours:

9:00--Devotions (Ch)
9:45--Huff & Puff (MPR)
10:30--Messages From Messiah (2PDR)
2:00--Pinochle (2B)
3:00--The Bible: What Is Its Message?
(CR)
6:30--Bridge (2B)
7:00--Bingo (3DR)

9:00--Devotions (Ch)
9:30--Canasta (P)
9:45--Huff & Puff
(MPR)
2:00--Sewing Club (CR)
6:15--Pitch (2B)

1DR: First Floor Dining Room
MPR: Multi-Purpose Room
2B: Second Floor Bistro
B2: 2nd Floor B-Wing
2PDR: Second Floor Private Dining Room
FC: Fitness Center
D: Den

25

5

6

10:00--Words With Jody: A Scrabble Game
Tournament (2B)
10:00--Zumba Dance (MPR)
11:00--Kansas City Cultural Experience Outing:
Nelson-Atkins Exhibit "Through The Eyes
of Picasso" and Restaurant Week feature-"The
Jacobson" (Kansas City, MO)
7:00--Movie: Air Force One (R) (T)

12

19

9:45--Work Out w/
Myron (MPR)
10:30--Epistles (2PDR)
1:00--Pen Pal Club (2PDR)
1:00--Pinochle (2B)
2:00--Happy Hour (3DR)

10:00--Zumba Dance (MPR)
10:30--Kid For A Day Outing: Fritz's
Restaurant and Moon Marble (Kansas
City/Bonner Springs, KS)
12:00--Piano Pleasure w/ Paul
Colville (MPR)
7:00--Movie: Atonement (R) (T)

13
10:00--Zumba Dance (MPR)
11:00--Lunch & Casino Outing:
Horizons Buffet & Play At Ameristar
Casino (North Kansas City, MO)
12:00--Piano Pleasure w/ Paul
Colville (MPR)
7:00--Movie: Bullit (PG-13) (T)

20

10:00--Zumba Dance (3DR)
10:00/1:00--Words With Jody: A
Scrabble Game Tournament
with Tournament Prize
Giveaway (2B)
7:00--Movie: O Brother Where
26 Art Thou? (PG-13) (T)
27

Resident Birthdays:

Associate Birthdays:

Richard Parker – 1/14
Mary Totty -1/14
Margaret Henning – 1/14
Robert McCombs – 1/17
Roland Hughes – 1/26

Patricia Kenefick – 1/17
Traci Wood – 1/18
Jody Lewis – 1/20
Rene Comtois—1/30

WB: Wine Bar
3PDR: Third Floor Private Dining Room
Ch: Chapel
CL: Computer Lab
CR: Craft Room
T: Theatre
WC: Wellness Center
WS: Wood Shop
P: Parlor Tr: Truman Room (end 2nd C-wing)

If you are interested in an opportunity to
volunteer in our community we have spots
available in Community Life for you!
Volunteering would be passing out flyers,
calendars, newsletters, or other information to
Residents room-to-room. If you have an interest
in being a volunteer, then come see us in
Community Life!

Volunteer Opportunities :

Looking Back at 2017!
Check out a few of the things buzzing around our community...

"Virtual Reality Tour"
Sunday January 21st at 2:00pm
(Theatre)

"Mystery Dinner Outing"
Tuesday January 23rd at 4:00pm
(Destination ???)

Join Dining Room Associates, Austin Whitaker and
Bethany Waddle to explore the new technology of
virtual reality or "vr" as it is referred to by its techy
name. Many cellphones and other technology
apparatus allow for this type of integrated technology
to experience your technology in a heightened state of
reality. This technology offers a myriad of
opportunities and experience such as virtual
destination tours and other immersive experiences.
Join in on a presentation to learn about the
technology, and experience a virtual tour too! Don't
miss out on this tech savvy aficionados dream. We'll
see you...in 3-D!

Join us on our monthly gastronomical journey through
a mysterious taste bud departure for a destination
unknown restaurant. With a little detective work and a
little restaurant patronage knowledge many of our
Residents make a game of guessing their evening meal
locale. This is a fun and free-spirited way to enjoy a
dinner outing with friends or family...that's right...invite
your family to come too! We hope you will venture out
with us this month to try a hand at a new restaurant or
perhaps even an old favorite...half of the fun of this
experience is not knowing where the road will lead
you!

Featured Image: (Left-to-Right) Marsha Leizer, Dorothy
Erickson, and Mary Louise Taylor get 'hip' and fresh in their
"Hipster Day Outing" to a farm-to-table restaurant, gourmet
coffee tour, and hip/locally made clothes at Westside Storey.
Top Left: Isabella Fisher points out the solar eclipse as the
moon passes across the sun! Top Right: Linda Smith checks
off a life experience with a group from Greenbriar at the I-Fly
Indoor Skydiving experience. She's a certified flying pro!
Bottom Left: (Left-to-Right) Mary Louise Taylor, Dorothy
Erickson, and Marie Snapp scale a long haul up the Liberty
tower to get the best view of Kansas City. This was a personal
milestone for Marie Snapp who scaled one step for every year
of her life to get to this wonderful view... "worth it", she said.

Out and About
AMC 20 Theatre Outing: "The Post"
Friday January 19th at 12:00pm
(Independence, MO.)

Starring: Tom Hanks & Meryl Streep

Steven Spielberg directs Meryl Streep and Tom Hanks
in The Post, a thrilling drama about the unlikely
partnership between The Washington Post's Katharine
Graham (Streep), the first female publisher of a major
American newspaper, and editor Ben Bradlee (Hanks),
as they race to catch up with The New York Times to
expose a massive cover-up of government secrets that
spanned three decades and four U.S. Presidents. The
two must overcome their differences as they risk their
careers - and their very freedom - to help bring longburied truths to light. The Post marks the first time
Meryl Streep, Tom Hanks and Steven Spielberg have
collaborated on a project. Join us for this momentous
movie outing. We will see you at the silver screen!
Synopsis courtesy of: rottentomatoes.com

Bottom Right: (Left-to-Right) Louise Humphreys and Ralph Ireland enjoy some outdoor fun at the Greenbriar
Family Fun Day...they especially enjoyed the castle bounce house.

